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Today’s Weather 
Possible ...looters today, %%int 

a near normal temperature range 
of V degrees high and a low 
range ot 38 to 46 degrees hi ex-
pected. Last arek’s storm 
dropped 2.31 inches of rain on 
San Jose. 
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Request for Music 
A special seision of Student and Chuck Hensley. They formed 

Council this afternoon has been the group in 1961 while high school 
called by Bob Pisan°,  ASB presi-
dent to consider approving funds 
for entertainment at Friday night’s 
Bonfire Rally. 

Homecoming Committee is re-
questing $500 to contract an hour 
long appearance by the Chantey-
men, a folk singing trio. 

Pisan° declared Friday that the 
bonfire entertainment "is part of 
an ASB attempt to bring popular 
entertainment to campus." 

Jere Owen, Bonfire Rally chair-
man, revealed that his group had 
been negotiating for an appearance 
by Glenn Yarbrough. The $2,000 
cost proved prohibitive and the 
bargaining was dropped. 

The Chanteymen, Owen said, 
are associated with Yarbrough’s 
booking agency and were suggest-
ed as an alternative to the for-
mer Limeliters’ star. 

The Homecoming Committee 
particularly liked the group be-
cause of its appeal to college stu-
dents. Owen said. 

"They have a good amount of 
success in appearances at Cal, 
Stanford, UCLA, University of San 
Francisco and other colleges." 

According to publicity material, 
the Chanteymen are three Fresno 
students, Rich Stover, Bob Rains 

Nameplate 
Search Ends 
Thursday 

The contest to change the Spar-
tan Daily nameplate will end 
Thursday at 4:30 p.m. A $25 prize 
will be awarded to the designer of 
the winning nameplate. 

Judging will take place Friday. 
Ernest Nilsen, San Jose Mercury 
art director: Jack Wilson, free-
lance commercial artist; and Dr. 
Dwight Bentel, head of the SJS 
department of journalism and ad-
vertising will be the judges. 

Entries should be as large as 
possible in the proportion of six 
units wide to one unit high. They 
should be drawn in black India ink 
on white illustration board. 

Bill Watson, Daily editor, will 
accept entries in J208, between 
1:30 and 4:30 p.m., Monday through 
Thursday. 

Queen on Radio 
Interviews v. it It Mary Blomquist, 

homecoming queen, and Hilary 
Goldwater, Jody Kaiser, Cheryl 
King and Sue Sargent, the mem-
bers of her court, will be heard 
tonight on "B.M.O.C." on KSJS-
FM at 7. 

seniors in Fresno. 

Part of the group’s fall schedule 
includes a month at the hungry I 
in San Francisco later this month. 

Rally will begin 7 p.m. Friday 
in parking lot two of the Santa 
Clara County Fairgrounds, 10th 
Street and Tully Road, according 
lii 
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Title Bout Off: 
Clay Hospitalized 

Tonight’s scheduled heavy-
weight title bout between Cham-
pion Cassius Clay and ex-title-
holder Sonny Liston was post-
poned for at least three months 
when Clay underwent an enwr-
gency hernia operation Friday. 

Clay would have entered the 
Boston ring a 2-1 underdog 
against ’the man he won the 

title from last February by a 
controversial TKO. 

Rule on Sale 
Rule, F.ngineering talon 

magazine, goes on sale Wednes-
day in the Engineering Building 
lobby and at Spartan Bookstore. 
The 25-cent magazine has ar-
ticles on ancient Egyptian en-
gineering, computers, and Mar-
inate Kathy (’onnolly. 
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Recent Reorganization Plan 
Redirects President’s Duties 

A proposed plan for the reor-
ganization of administrative posi-
tions at SJS was presented by the 
Policy Committee on Faculty and 
Staff Affairs at a recent campus 
meeting of faculty and staff. 

The purpose of the reorganiza-
tion is to redirect some of the 

duties now performed by the presi-
dent of the college and to separate 
academic and administrative areas. 

The plan creates the positions of 
executive vice president, adminis-
trative vice president and academic 
vice president. 

The e�CCIllive v i president 

Mary Blomquist Reigns as Queen 

MARY BLOMQUIST 
. . . Homecoming Queen 

Homecoming 
Buttons On Sale 

Have button, will travel! 
Hothecoming buttons will go on 

sale today through Friday in front 
of the Cafeteria and Bookstore. 
They will be sold for 25 cents 
each to students, faculty, and 
alumni. 

Each of the 3,000 buttons will 
have a number on it. Three but-
tons will contain "lucky" digits 
that will be announced at the 
Homecoming game with Fresno 
State College Saturday night. 

This is the second year for SJS 
to sell buttons for its Homecoming. 
When it was started last year, it 
was the first time for a West 
Coast college to sell them. 

"Last year’s sales were tremen-
dously successful," said Roger 
Miller, head of the button sale 
committee, yesterday. 

�Photo by Jon Lewis 

WISHING FOR THE BEST SALE--(From left to right) Bonnie 
A. Telfer, freshman art major; Roger Miller, senior pre -medical 
major; April Estey, freshman English major; and Marilyn Manion, 
freshman journalism major, hold an enlargement of the home-
coming button. 

With a glistening tiara on her head, red roses in her arm, 
and tears of joy in her eyes, green-eyed blonde Mary Blontqui,1 
descended from a platform as /964 Homecoming Queen at th, 
Coronation Ball Friday night. She was crowned by Nancy Nied 
erholzer, 1963 Homecoming Queen. 

Joining her princesses Hilary Goldwater, Jody Kaiser, Che111 
King and Sue Sargent, Mary walked with her escort through as 
arch formed by the Pershing Rifles to begin the next dance. 

Approximately 2,500 students then joined in dancing under 
gold and white helium balloons and between Greek colonades 
which decorated the Fairgrounds Pavilion. 

Sponsored by the Band�Aides, Mary will begin a busy week 
of activities with an interview on KSJS-FM tonight. She will par-
ticipate in preliminary judging of downtown merchants’ window 
displays tomorrow, and will attend the grand marshal’s banquet 
at 17 West Wednesday night. 

Also, as Homecoming Queen, Mary will participate in final 
judging of window displays Thursday afternoon, the Bonfire 
Rally Friday night, and the parade and halftime activities on 
Saturday. 

A senior elementary education major from Cupertino, Mary 
is currently a member of Alpha Lambda Delta and Phi Kappa 
Phi, SIS honor fraternities. She has served on the Rally Com-
mittee and as secretary of Band-Aides, the dance-drill team. 

Upon graduation, Mary plans to teach in the Santa Clara 
area. 

ASB Position Interviews 
To Begin in Union Today 
The newest round of interviews 

for various ASB committees begins 
today in the College Union, 315 S. 
Ninth St. 

Interviews for students inter-
ested in membership in some 13 
committees begins at 1 p.m. 

Bob Pitcher, ASB personnel of-
ficer, stresses that signups for the 
Interviews must be made by 1 p.m. 
the day of the interview. 

The following times are sched-
uled for the 13 interviews: 

TODAY 
Editor of Spartan From the 

Start, 1-3 p.m. 
Human Relations Commission, 

2-5 p.m. 

TOMORROW 
Admissions a n d Registration 

Committee, 1-3 p.m. 

Experts To Discuss 
Albatross Plight 

Dr. Chandler S. Robbins, chief, 
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 
of Laurel, Md., will discuss Mid-
way Island’s problem of man 
against Albatross tomorrow at 
4:45 p.m. in S258. 

According to Dr. Robbins the 
problem stems from the stubborn-
ness of bird and man in their 
comparative solutions to this joint 
occupancy. 

Dr. Richard Mewaldt, SJS pro-
fessor of zoology, said these few 
islands in the Pacific are the only 
breeding colonies of the Laysan 
and Black-footed Albatross found 
north of the equator. 

The competition for air-space 
and runway-space between these 
two factions has resulted in con-
siderable damage to both. 

Dr. Robbins will review attempts 
to change the activities of . the 
birds on and adjacent to the run-
ways and attempts to move, re-
duce in number or otherwise re-
duce competition between bird and 
man. 

The seminar will be open to the 
public. 

Athletic Special Events Coordi-
nating Committee, 1-3 p.m. 

Col leg e-Community Relations 
Committee, 1-3 p.m. 

College Life Committee, 3-5 p.m. 
Founders Day Committee, 3-5 

p.m. 
I mpr ove ment of Instruction 

Committee, 3-5 p.m. 
THURSDAY, NOV. 19 

Library Committee, 1-3 p.m. 
Parking Committee, 1-3 p.m. 
Publications Committee, 1-3 p.m. 
Radio and Television Committee, 

3-5 p.m. 
Student Publications Advisory 

Committee, 3-5 p.m 

Berkeley Students 
Defy Clark Kerr 

BERKELEY (UPI) � About 400 
University of California students 
protesting school regulations con-
cerning on-campus political activ-
ity rallied on the steps of the cam-
pus administration building Friday 
in defiance of President Clark 
Kerr. 

Kerr had warned student mem-
bers of the so-called free speech 
movement Thursday that further 
demonstrations in the main plaza 
might result in serious disciplinary 
action. 

The newest point at issue is a 
faculty proposal that students 
found guilty of illegal actions off 
campus�such as sit-ins�should be 
liable to punishment by the univer-
sity if the actions were organized 
on campus. 

Dr. Kerr insisted there would be 
no backing down on the univer-
sity’s right to discipline students 
who are cited for breaking Califor-
nia or federal law in the commu-
nity through on-campus activities. 

"We have taken the position 
that if you break the law in this 
distinction, then you must face the 
penalty," he explained. "The Uni-
versity cannot become a sanctuary 
from which illegal action can be 
mounted in the surrounding area." 

Ataltarinrittneltitrintert,���7, 

’Rumpelstiltskin’ 
Begins Thursday 

"Rumpelstiltskin and the Witch-
es" will be presented in the College 
Theater at 4 p.m. Thursday and 
Friday, and at 10:30 a.m. and 2 
p.m. Saturday. 

In the play, Rumpelstiltskin 
conceives a plan to steal a king’s 
baby in order to rule the world 
and makes a pact with Princess 
Petunia, the intended bride of 
Prince Nicholas. But the feelings 
of Prince Nicholas aren’t consid-
ered and he does not follow the 
prescribed routine. 

would speak for the president dur-
ing his absence and would handle 
special assignments designated by 
the president. Since the president 
is called upon for duties away from 
the college, the executive vice 
president "would have to be close 
to the president in thought and his 
educational approach to the col-
lege," according to James Noah, 
,,istant to the publications man-

The administrative vice presi-
lent would handle jobs that are 

Dr. Melendy 
To Speak 

**Asiatic Discrimination�Cali-
! ,rnia Style" will be discussed 
wodnesday morning at 10:30 in 

DR. H. BRETT MELENDY 
... to speak Wednesday 

Concert Hall by Dr. Brett Me-
lendy, head of the history de-
partment. 

"The time period covered will 
be from the days of the Gold Rush 
to about 1952 when legal dis-
ciimination against Asiatics came 
to an end." he explained. 

Dr. Melendy said he will men-
tion discrimination in education, 
labor, housing, land ownership and 
citizenship rights. 

The lecture will be sponsored by 
the College Lecture Committee, 
the history department and the 
ASB. 

FROM THE LAND OF LAPPS AND TUNDRA�Pictured above 
are two of the 12 Finnish gymnasts who are on campus today 
to demonstrate "voimisfelu, ’ the basic approach to human 
movement through an understanding of the body, in relation to 
space and gravity, and through a rhythmic development of all 
muscle groups. Their general performance is scheduled for 8 
tonight in PER101. It will be open to the college community only. 
A donation of $1 for adults and 50 cents for students will be 
collected. 

now performed by Dean Grant 
Burton, executive dean. Dr. Rob-
ert Clark, president, suggested 
that the administrative vice presi-
dent be called, "vice president of 
business affairs." 

DIRECT REPORTS 
The business manager, the chief 

of plant operations in charge of 
buildings and grounds, and the di-
rector of facilities planning would 
report directly to the administra-
tive vice president. He then would 
report directly to the president. 

The academic vi cc president 
would handle only academic matter 
and perform those jobs now done 
by Dean John Gilbaugh, dean of 
the college. 

The dean of students, the direc-
tor of academic services, the direc-
tor of research and foundation and 
the deans of the schools would re-
port directly to the academic vice 
president. The academic vice pres-
ident would report to the president. 

It was pointed out at the meet-
ing that the director of academic 
services would handle such duties 
as admissions and records, testing, 
summer sessions and audio visual 
services. 

NEW POSITIONS 
The position of director of pub-

lic relations also would be created 
by this reorganization plan. This 
position would take the place of 
the publications manager’s post. 
The director of public relations 
also would report directly to the 
president. 

The positions of the academic 
council, the college advisory board 
and the assistant to the president 
would not be changed. 

With this new plan, the presi-
dent would have enough time to 
act as an executive and look at the 
overall direction in which the col-
lege is moving, Noah explained. 

This plan was drawn up after 
studies by an ad hoc committee. 
Before this plan becomes final, it 
may be changed or approved by 
the academic council. The plan will 
then go to the chancellor’s office 
for approval. 

The chancellor’s office has ex-
pressed the desire for a breakdown 
of the administrative positions into 
three levels�president, vice presi-
dent and deans. 

Drill Teams Win 
Parade Honors 

The AFROTC drill team, the 
"Blue Devils," won first place 
honors in the San Jose Veterans’ 
Day Parade sponsored by the 
United Veterans Council of Santa 
Clara County. 

The SJS Army ROTC drill team 
garnered second place honors in 
the competition. 

Cadet 2nd Lt. Lauren Paine Jr. 
Is the commanding officer of the 
"Blue Devils." The drillmaster of 
the team is Thomas Higa. Higa 
has had experience with Hawaiian 
drill teams, and the "Blue Devils" 
performance includes such inter-
esting numbers as the "50th State 
Salute," "Puerto Rican Run - 
round" and "Wolf Whistle." 

ART FESTIVAL 
ENDS TODAY 

cpartan 
gooketore 

Right on Campus 
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U.C. Political Ban Abridges 
Free Student Expression 

It is not entirely clear why the administration of the Uni-
versity of California decided to enforce what they claim to be a 
10-year-old ruling prohibiting the solicitation of members or 
funds for campus organizations and prohibiting the organiza-
tion of student demonstrations. 

In view of the new political ban and the demonstrations 
which have resulted, there is a grave question as to the quality 
of judgment exercised by the administration. By developing a 
hard and fast line in dealing with the demonstrators and by 
asserting that certain rules will be upheld regardless of student 
protest, the administration has put itself in a position which is 
not within the free-thinking tradition of the great university it 
represents and has, until recently, ably managed. 

Spartan Daily has previously censured that segment of the 
demonstrators who originally employed destructive action in 
their fight for political justice. We stand by that censure. But 
the situation has now evolved to a point where, even though 
the destruction has subsided, the administration is either in-
capable or unwilling to recognize the abridgment of students’ 
rights which result under the new political restrictions. 

It should be noted that it is the students, not the adminis-
tration, who are being threatened by the ban. The students 
must be on the offensive since it is they who are subject to the 
restrictions, punishments and red tape imposed by an adminis-
tration which the demonstrators believe is acting contrary to 
the rights of the entire student community. 

Our institutions of higher learning are the centers of free 
thinking. It is here that men can be heard on issues which 
would be forbidden in church, government or even in the 
home. The university and college community should be free 
from politics, intimidations and bureaucracy if its members 
are to benefit from one of its most important functions: a 
marketplace for ideas and a meeting place for those who both 
oppose and support the status quo. 

Any restrictions on political expression at a college or 
university is a direct threat to the dynamic interaction of opin-
ions upon which our free society depends. -K.A. 

Will More Conservative 
Leadership Save GOP? 

By LYLE WILSON 
United Prams International 

The liberal Republicans who 
are demanding that the Gold-
water party leadership walk the 
plank are the same soft boiled 
Republicans who goofed every 
presidential contest save one 
since 1928. 

The liberals won in 1952-56 
with Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
feats of no political magic what-
ever. General Ike would have 
been a shoo-in running as a 
Democrat or you name it. Strike 
the Eisenhower landslide from 
the Republican record and what 
have you got? 

DOWN THE DRAIN 
You have a party that steadily 

has been going down the drain 
since its leadership seized ca-
boose position in the parade of 
Democratic dealers, from tiers-
men and such. It is a sorry rec-
ord of second class leadership, 
pedestrian presidential candi-
dates and dismal defeat. 

Barry Goldwater did, of course, 
lead the Republican party into 
a dead end of calamity. It would 
be too much to expect that the 
party would accept Goldwater as 
its leader into the future. But 
It is equally too much to expect 
that the soft boiled party men 
who deserted to the storm cellar 
during the 1964 presidential cam-
paign should be rewarded now 
with the party command. 

ESTABLISHES FACT 
Despite the enormity of the 

1964 defeat and the GOP’s 
gloomy immediate prospects the 
election returns established an 
important fact. It was this: 
There are a great many millions 
of political conservatives in the 
United States who are eager to 
put a conservative in the White 
House. 

Goldwater and the other party 
conservatives accepted their own 
rejection in 1960 and rallied 
around the soft boiled Republi-
can ticket consisting of Richard 
M. Nixon and Henry Cabot 

Lodge. When the soft boiled 
ticket lost to the Kennedy fam-
ily thrust, the conservatives de-
termined that they should have 
their own overdue chance at the 
prize. 

MORE CHANCES 
Mathematical fairness suggests 

that maybe the conservatives 
should have several more chances 
before being waved to the show-
ers. After all, the soft boiled 
Republicans were losing elec-
tions for years without being 
required to surrender party 
leadership. 

It is quite obvious, however, 
that the Republican party re-
quires new leadership. Obvious 
also is that no Republican leader 
who bolted the Goldwater-Miller 
ticket this year or who gave it 
no more than faint praise would 
be acceptable to Republican con-
servatives. 

SABOTAGE SOF’TIES 
The Republican conservatives 

could and probably would sabo-
tage the presidential campaign 
of any soft boiled leader who 
might now be imposed on them. 
Why not? Many soft boiled Re-
publicans boycotted the Gold-
water campaign. 

What the Republicans had bet-
ter come up with in a hurry is a 
compromise on the party leader-
ship. It is not necessary that 
either faction love the compro-
mise leader. But it is very neces-
sary that neither side hates or 
despises him. 

There are not many such. 
First to mind probably would be 
Nixon. He did a big job for Gold-
water this year while such as 
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller and 
Sen. Jacob K. Javits, both of 
New York, were quaking under 
the storm cellar bunks. Illinois’ 
Charles H. Percy didn’t offend 
either side in the campaign. He 
did worse. Percy offended all 
hands by losing his run for gov-
ernor. If he had been elected, 
Percy might have been every-
body’s candidate for leader of 
the GOP. 
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I Thrust and Parry 
EDITOR’S NOTE: Thrust and Parry 

letters, because of space limitations, 
will be limited to a maximum of 300 
words, preferably typed and double-
spaced. Letters exceeding this 
amount either will not be printed or 
will be rocliied to conform to length. 
The editc also reserves the right to 
edit letters to conform to style and 
good taste. Letters of personal at-
tacks will not be printed. All letters 
must include the writer’s signature 
and ASB number. 

Student Objects 
To Letter’s Claim 
Editor: 

I wish to register an objection 

to a supposition expressed in 

A REPUDIATION OF GOLD-

WATER’S IDEALS as printed 

in the Nov. 10 Thrust and Parry. 

I object to the claim that the 

five Southern states which voted 

Republican Nov. 3 are "racist" 

states. This premise is indica-

tive of the liberal ideology that 
Southern opposition to integrat-
ed schooling is based exclusively 
on the desire to suppress the 
Negro. This supposition is ex-

ceedingly difficult to believe, 

yet this is what the American 
people are consistently being led 
to accept. Grant that there are 
people in the South who possess 
despicable motives for restrict-
ing the Negro, but the Liberal 
fails to distinguish between these 
sordid people and those, such 
as Mr. Goldwater, who speak 
in solemn tones about the consti-
tutional crisis brought about by 
the Supreme Court’s recent zeal 
for imposing its ideal on the 
folkways and mores of a people. 

Ken Riser 

Column Termed 
’Second-Rate’ 
Editor: 

San Jose State College has no 
need of the piece of low-grade, 
second-rate humor ( ?) which 
appeared under the heading of 
"Our Girl, Charles" in Tues-
day’s issue of the Spartan Daily 
(Oct. 271. It was in extremely 
poor taste and a large blank 
box in that issue of the Daily 
would have been more worth-
while (at least I could use it 
for scratchpaper) than that en-
tirely unfunny article. 

Ridiculing any group must be 
done tactfully and is at best a 
last resort type of humor. I 
realize that it is the desire of 
the Spartan Daily staff to arouse 
comment on the articles print-
ed, but I feel certain that this 
particular feature evokes at the 
most, disgust, and in the least, 
mere disinterest. I know from 
previous issues of the Spartan 
Daily that this has not been typ-
ical "college wit." Let’s not lower 
our standards in the attempt 
to fill a page with newsprint. 

Isabelle WalkInshaw 
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Writers Defends 
Atheists’ Stand 
Editor: 

As they stand, the ads of the 

Contemporary Christians alone 

Moyer Bros. Music 

� Guitar Lessons 

� Folk Music 

Lar gee t sole. tion of 
guitars in town. 

84 E. San Fernando 
298-5404 

Pink Up and Delivery Service 

COLLEGE DRY 
CLEANERS 

* LAUNDRY SERVICE 

* ALTERATIONS 

* REPAIRS 

484 E. San Carlos 293-6501 

SALE 1 

420 Town & Country Village 

Books Inc. 

One Thousand 

80%-90% 

Open Evenings 

Scholarly 

NEW BOOKS 

OFF!    

***********************: 

AIRLINE CAREER! *** 

Excellent Opportunities. 
Positions Now Available. 

Pilot Training 

Plus 

College Training 
Can be your key to 

SUCCESS 

PACIFIC AIR 
ACADEMY 

: 295-4212 

/ 

Municipal Airport, San Jose 

Approved by 
Federal Aviation Agency 
Cal. Dept. of Education it 

DON’T PUT ME ON 
By TOM POWELL 

A continued attempt to keep this bit of mundane literature 

appealing to children of all ages brings us to a story entitled. 

"College Student and Professor�A Study in Diplomacy." 

Perhaps one of the greatest challenges to the student of today 

Is figuring out a professor. Education majors probably come as close 

as anyone, but only after years of teaching and hating. 

Now, before you mock and deride me, let me remind you that 

this column is nearly always written in jest. 

A student spends much of his time trying to figure out a pro-

fessor�to get his number. This task is about as difficult as finding 

a live worm at a turkey farm. 
A good deal of study time is concentrated on discovering how 

an exam will be worded, how a report should be slanted or how the 

professor leans politically. 
Since my extended efforts always have been to present con-

structive help, I feel I must direct you on this issue. 
Give up. 
Perhaps this little illustration will aid you in probing the un-

touchable mind of a fictional professor. 
The scene is a middle class home. The time is 7 a.m. on Mon-

day. The leading characters are: one professor; one wife. The wife 
speaks over the breakfast table: 

"Dear, you had better hurry if you’re going to make it on time 
to your 7:30 class." 

Prof: "Yes, well the little devils will wait." 
Wife: "Don’t forget to take your super-sneaky, surprise essay 

quiz on the medieval economic aspects of Southern Sikkim." 
Prof.: "How can I forget that? It’s the highlight of my day." 
Wife: "And don’t forget to assign your brand new term paper 

consisting of 700 pages on the post-natal problems of the albatross." 
Prof.: "It’s all here, dear; Today I get revenge for their sleeping 

in class." 
Now let us turn to the early morning life of the typical student. 
The scene is a dumpy apartment. The time Is 7 a.m. on Mon-

day. The leading characters are: one student; one roommate. The 
roommate speaks over the breakfast table, 

"You had better hurry if you’re going to make it on time to 
your 7:30 class." 

Student: "Yes, well the old reprobate will wait." 
Roommate: "Do you have any tests coming up?" 
Student: "Nab, the old man always tells us a week in advance 

about tests." 
Roommate: "Do you have a term paper in that class?" 
Student: "Of course not. There are only three days left in the 

semester, so he can’t assign one now." 
This is no extreme example�in fact, it’s a common happening. 
Think you can figure out a professor? 
Don’t put me on. 

9daittgq00 814T( 

EL RANCHO 
Alma and Almaden 294-2041 

"SHOT IN THE DARK" 
"PINK PANTHER" 

"HAUNTED STRANGLER" 

STUDIO 
396 South First 292-6778 

"YOUNG LOVERS" 
Peter Fonda 

"ARROWHEAD" 
� STUDENT RATE � 

ROPICAIR 
1968 Alum Rock Avenue 

NORTH SCREEN 
"MASK OF RED DEATH" 

"PYRO" 
"JACK THE RIPPER" 

"DUEL OF THE TITANS" 

SOUTH SCREEN 
"RIO CONCHOS" 

"PATSY" 

Spartan 214 CiaMi fieCI 

"your campus bulle fin board" 
M-W-F 9:30 to 11:30 & 1:30 to 3:30 T-Th 11:00 to 3:30 
J206 Ext. 2465 

Homecoming 

are more harmful than a com-
bination of these and those of 

the Contemporary Atheists. Hav-

ing an only, one-sided ad in the 

official newspaper of the school 
undoubtedly makes non-Chris-

tians uneasy. As an example, I 
present the still unorganized stu-
dents who call themselves the 
Contemporary Atheists. There 

are many who sympathize with 

them. The Christian ads are 

harmful mainly because they in-
timidate non-Christians by im-
plying and attempting to prove 
that everyone should be Chris-
tian. And the sheer effect on the 
psyche of being told one is 
wrong, time and time again, is 
enough to drive a man to suicide, 
if he is emotionally Involved. 
The Atheist ads have a purpose 
to reassure those who, after 
all, have, a right to freedom to 
believe or not,. and to feet com-
fortable in their beliefs. The 
fact is, however, that it is pos-
sible to deny God without re-
pudiating any set of ideals. The 
concept of a God seems only to 
be necessary to the belief in and 
practice of Christian ideals if 
a person does not consider him-
self responsible for his own ac-
tions. And who am I to blame if 
such a man commits an error? 
Himself, or his God? 

Ken Grows 
A18470 

lWhy not wear Ladybug’s ruffle shift? 

i Softly feminine with the fresh look of 

daybreak. Dacron and cotton in brick red 

herringbone; velveteen in olive green. Also 

available in wool flannel. $30.00 

San, .Tose?s Traditional Slwp8 

\ 3rd & San Fernando 

Town. & qountry 

Village 
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ALTOGETHER NOW! 

DR. GIBSON WALTERS�professor of music, 
will conduct the SJS Symphony Orchestra in 
concert tomorrow and Wednesday night at 
8:15 in Concert Hall. Ke.ren Brandon, on flute 
and piccolo, and Jennifer Jones, on piano, will 
be featured soloists. Musical selections will in-
clude Mussorgst,y’s "A Night on Bald Moun-

fain," Liszt’s "Concerto in E Flat for Piano and 
Orchestra" and "Concerto in C for Piccolo 
and Strings" by Vivaldi. "Concerto Grosso in 
F Major," Op. 6 No. 9, by Handel and Grilles’ 
"Poem for Flute and Orchestra" will also be 
presented. The concert is free to everyone. 

Honorary Discriminates�
’Can’t Join, Wrong Sex’ 

R.) FREDDIE MARKAWAY 
An envelope hearing no return 

address came to me in the mail 
on Oct. 29. It contained an invi-
tation to join Phi Eta Sigma�
the national men’s lower division 
scholastic honor fraternity. 

The invitation In itself wasn’t 
unusual. People are invited to 
join fraternities all the time. But 
those people are usually men--
and I’m a girl. That’s right�
somebody goofed. 

A member of the group later 
explained to me that invitations 
are sent out from a list prepared 
by the Registrar’s office. How-
ever, bureaucratic mixups aren’t 
entirely at fault this time. It’s 
just that people normally as-
sume you’re a boy If you have 
"Freddie" for a first name�
which I do. Yes, it’s really Fred-
die; and no, it isn’t short for 
Frederika. 

Anyway, hack to Phi Eta 
Sigma. The invitation was just 
brimming over with all sorts of 
benefits that I would reap as a 
member of this organization. 
Thoroughly convinced that this 
was a peachy-keen, jim-dandy 
group, I clashed over to FOB104 
last Thursday with my initiation 

fee clutched in my hut little 
paw. 

Ready with your handkerchiefs 
�here’s the sad part. They 
turned me down. Flat. They 
mentioned some paltry excuse 
about me being a girl as they 
showed me the door. 

Dr. W. Donald Head, faculty 
adviser to the group uttered 
those fateful words � "Sorry, 
you don’t qualify, Freddie" - - 
and terminated forever any affil-
iation I might have had with 
Phi Eta Sigma. Heart-rending, 
isn’t it? 

Now I ask you�is this dis-
crimination or Is this discrimina-
tion? 

SJS Professors 
Publish Articles 
Articles by SJS associate chem-

istry professors Dr. Ralph J. Fes-
senden and Dr. Lanny L. Replogle 
appeared in a recent issue of the 
"Journal of Organic Chemistry." 
Dr. Fessenden’s article describes 
his research on heterocyclic sili-
con compounds. Dr. Fteplogle’s ar-
ticle is an expose on his work in 
azulene derivative research. 

Let’s talk about long-range engineering 

and science careers in a 

dynamic, diversified company 

Campus Interviews Friday, November 20 

3 

5 

7 

Young men of ability can get to the top fast at 
Boeing. Today, Boeing’s business backlog is just 
under two billion dollars, of which some 60 per 
cent is in commercial jetliner and helicopter 
product areas. The remainder is in military pro-
grams and government space flight contracts, 
This gives the company one of the most stable 
and diversified business bases in the aerospace 
industry. 

No matter where your career interests lie -- in 
the commercial jet airliners of the future or in 
space -flight technology�you can find an open. 
log of genuine opportunity at Boeing. The com-
pany’s world leadership in the jet transport 
field is an indication of the calibre of people 
you’d work with at Boeing. 

Boeing is now pioneering evolutionary advances 
in the research, design, development and manu-
facture of civilian and military aircraft of the 
future, as well as space programs of such his-
toric importance as America’s first moon land-
ing. Gas turbine engines, transport helicopters, 
marine vehicles and basic research are other 
areas of Boeing activity. 

Whether your career interests lie in basic or 
applied research, design, manufacturing or ad-
ministration, there’s a spot where your talents 
are needed at Boeing. Engineers and scientists 
at Boeing work in small groups, so initlative 
and ability get maximum exposure. Boeing 
encnurages participation in the company-paid 
Graduate Study Program at leading colleges and 
universities near company installations. 
Were looking forward to meeting engineering 
and science seniors and graduate students dur-
ing our visit to your campus. Make an appoint. 
ment now at your placement office. 

1. Boeing 727, America’s first short range jet. 

2 Variable -sweep wing design for the nation’s 
first supersonic commercial jet transport. 

3. NASA’s Saturn V launch vehicle will power 
orbital and deep space flights. 

4. Model of lunar orbiter Boeing is building 
for NASA. 

5. Boeing 707 jetliner was the 11.S ’s first. 
Today Boeing jets dominate the air routes of 
the free world. 

6. Boeing.Verlol 107 transport helicopters 
link major terminals with local airports and 
tenter-city heliports. 

7. GX-141.S. Boeing is already at work on the 
next generation of giant cargo lets, 

ATISIAFFAW 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

Monday, Nov. 16, 1964 
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By JANE 
Society 

"Whadamlbid, Whadamlbid," 
barked the auctioneer. 

"Here’s a nice, healthy, fat 
hunk of male who can mow 
lawns, pull plows, strive nails 
with his bare hands, tear the 
Los Angeles telephone directory 
in two, and rock a baby to 
sleep." 

The Sigma Phi Epsilon pledge 
stood on the auction block while 
coeds chimed out bids. "Two 
dollars, twenty-five cents," "Two 
thirty-five." "Two-fifty." The 
price kept going up. Sorority 
sister bid against sorority sister. 

"WhadamIbid, WhadamIbid? 
Flex your muscles, Smedley." 
The pledge let forth with his 
rippling muscles straining at his 
navy blue Sig Ep sweatshirt. 

HOYT 
Editor 

PHIL HIARING 
. .. on auction block 

The coeds bidding let out a moanftil swoon and fell to their 
knees. One by one they hustled to their feet to get in on the bidding 
in hopes of dragging home a slave. 

"Three dollars." "Three fifty." "Three sixty-five." They clawed 
at and crawled over one another to be closer to the man they hoped 
would be theirs for a day. 

The auctioneer cried out, "Going, once, going twice, going 
three times, SOLD to the redhead wearing the green sweater," as 
he rang up the sale. 

And an the Sigma Phi Epsilon pledge class gathered all its 
money from the slave sale last week. Each lucky coed who purchased 
a pledge was sole lord and master of her slave for three hours on 
Veterans Day. He was in her power! 

PI LAMBDA THETA 

Four members of the national honorary for women in educa-
tion traveled to San Mateo where they met with their national 
president, Dr. Virginia Biggy. The coeds, Dianne Ozawa, Judith 
Wilson, Judith Brooks and Charlene Merron, met with the hon-
orary’s executive board to discuss plans for the Biennial Council to 
be held next summer in San Francisco. 

ALPHA OMICRON PI 
Members of AOPi are being named as little sisters to various 

campus fraternities. Sigma Phi Epsilon has chosen Ginny Ziegler 
and Anita Anderson as members of the Golden Hearts, Sandy 
Merit] is Sigma Chi Little Sigma, 

DELTA GAMMA 
The DG pledges have named Marsha Hurlock to lead them as 

president. Other officers are Sally Hart, vice president; Ann Hauser, 
secretary; Annette Burton, treasurer; Dianne Carlson, correspond-
ing secretary; Laurie Wadsworth, song girl; Penny Robinson, scrap-
book chairman; Kathy Roden, scholarship chairman; Jill Messier, 
bulletin board chairman; Marti Rust, publicity chairman; and Mary 
Pepes, social chairman. 

SIGMA ALPHA MU 
Sammy Sisters now number 17. New members are Sue Eisen-

berg, Judy Gold, Linda Hughes, Linda McKeever, Bernice Papaer, 
Sue Rosenberg, and Lennie Smith. 

When the fraternity men learned one of their most famous 
brothers was appearing in San Francisco, they decided a trip to the 
City was a must. The men spent an hour between shows with 
Brother Allan Sherman and claim he is as nutty in person as on 
his records. Making the trip were Chuck Fox, Lennie Poor, Iry 
Schwartz, and Ken Sanders. 

Bad Grades 
Are Worth 

Money! 
They are at the 

HOUSE of RECORDS 

Each Blue Card 
Earns You 

$1 

OFF ON ANY RECORD AT 

HOUSE of of RECORDS  

__Sima.r, 

I HOUSE I of FEC01-11-4  

corner of third & san fernando 
one Pluck from campus 
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Open Toni% 711 9 

tRetektostoil 
How come 

one company pays out 
a million dollars 

an hour? 

Last year Metropolitan paid 
out over $2 billion to policy-
holders arid beneficiaries � 
more than any other company. 
And two-thirds of this went to 
living policyholders. 

PETER K. STEIN 
M.S. in Bus. A.D.. SJS ’64 

1485 Park, San Jos. 
293-6650 

Metropolitan Life 
� MISCRANCI COMPANY 

NAM YOWL: N. Y. 

TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING 

SERVICE 

By 

WESTERN UNION 
Many Years’ Experience 

Telephone Answering 
24 -hour service 
365 Days a Year 
Low Rates, Reliable 
Confidential Service 
Call now for rates 

and information . 

294-3884 

Spartan Upset Bid Foiled at ASU 
By DAVE PAYNE 

Daily Sports Editor 
San Jose State’s second best 

passing defense in the nation was 

ripped to shreds in the second half 

Saturday night as the Arizona 

Frosh Gridders 
Lose to SCU, 141 

San Jose State’s froth football 
team played Santa Claus Friday 
as they gave the ball away on nu-
merous occasions and blew golden 
scoring opportunities to drop a 14-
6 decision to Santa Clara Univer-
sity’s yearlings. 

It was the third loss of the year 
against four wins for coach John 
Webb’s gridders. Santa Clara con-
tinued its undefeated skein to five 
wins this year. 

After Santa Clara took a 14-6 
lead at the end of the third quar-
ter, San Jose began moving the 
ball well, but each time missed 
scoring because of fumbles or in-
terceptions. 

The Spartababes had one 8-yard 
TD pass from Bob Toledo to J. D. 
Johnson called back late in the 
fourth quarter on a penalty. 

They fumbled once on the 7-yard 
line and Toledo threw an inter-
ception to end two other scoring 
drives. 

The Spartans scored in the first 
quarter of the game on a Jim 
Webster to Paul Hatling TD pass 
good for 20 yards. They converted 
to go ahead 7-0. 

Santa Clara same back with a 
score on Bob Steiner’s 12-yard 
touchdown romp, then scored in 
the third quarter to win. 

State Sun Devils defeated the vis-
iting Spartans, 28-16. 

ASU quarterback John Torok, 
who didn’t throw too much in the 
first 20 minutes, completed one 
pass after another in the second 
half to roll up a game total of 311 
yards with 16 completions in 30 at-
tempts. 

The first half was all San Jose. 
The Spartans ran 55 plays to 
ASU’s 19 and left the field at the 
midway mark with a 10-7 lead. 
Torok was held to 3-7 in pass com-
pletions and ASU made only one 
first down. 

But, all of a sudden, with eight 
minutes left in the third period, 
Torok began finding the range and 
led the Devils to a 90-yard touch-
down drive in six plays. He com-
pleted passes for 14, 15, 26, and 

SJS Booters, 
Indians Tie 
In Overtime 

Stanford’s fired up soccer team 
fought San Jose State’s champion-
ship club to a 3-3 double-overtime 
tie Friday night at Spartan Sta-
dium before 400 chilled fans. 

It was the final Northern Cali-
fornia League match of the season 
and gave San Jose a 6-1-1 record, 
while second-place Stanford ended 
up with a 4-3-1 log. 

All-American candidate Al Kor-
bus tied up the score for the Spar-
tans with just 1:11 remaining to 
play when he kicked in a goal to 
send the game into overtime. 

San Jose entertains Air Force 
(Continued on Page 5) 

29 yards en route to the score. 
The latter pass was to end Jerry 
Smith for the touchdown that put 
ASU out in front to stay. 

SJS held the Devils’ ground 
game to 28 yards. It only managed 
54 on its own along with 154 pass-
ing. Quarterback Ken Berry hit 
on seven passes in 20 attempts. 
John Owens threw the only other 
SJS pass to no avail. 

One factor that held the score 
down was SJS’ recovery of four 
foe fumbles. ASU’s initial bobble 
led to Sparta’s first points� a Bob 
Paterson field goal from 29 yards 
out. 

SJS received the opening kick-
off but couldn’t do anything with 
the ball and was forced to punt. 
On ASU’s first play Torok rifled 
a complete pass to Dewey Parker 
that was good enough for a first 
down, but he fumbled when he was 
hit. Dennis Parker fell on the 
loose ball on the ASU 41. 

Bob Paterson made SJS’ most 
sparkling run of the night with a 
32-yard scamper to the ASU 9 on 
the first play following the fum-
ble. The Devils held SJS in three 
plays, so Paterson kicked his sec-
ond field goal, in as many tries, 
this season to give SJS a 3-0 lead. 

ASU had the first chance of the 
evening to use its well known fire-
works display for each time it 
scores. On second down from the 
ASU 22 Torok threw a completion 
to Larry Todd on the SJS 40, Safe-
ty man John Owens dove for the 
ball, missed, and there was no one 
to bother Todd on his trip to the 
end zone. Rick Davis converted 
for a 7-3 margin. 

SJS took the kickoff and used 
Charlie Harraway as the work-
horse in driving for a touchdown 
in 17 plays. Harraway packed the 
ball eight times in the drive, cap-

summa cum livel9 
406-tVidit5. 

Wheeeel That’s how you feel, and WOW is how 

you look In Hoedown or Hoot. Either will do it�or both, 

that’s better. Instant Fite linings. Fashion with dash. 

Colors�you name itl Sizes�sing out yours; 

Edith Henry has it. 2 to 14. 

grf 

The HOOT $11.95 
HOEDOWN $12.95 
Sizes Over 10 slightly higher 

ping if off with a 1 -yard buck to 
paydirt. A passing interference 
penalty against ASU set up the 
TD, giving SJS a first and goal 
on the one. Paterson converted. 

After Smith caught ASU’s go-
ahead TD pass and Davis added 
the PAT for a 14-10 lead, the 
Spartans were stopped in three 
downs and had to punt. ASU put 
on a drive that went to the SJS 
4 with first and goal. The Spar-
tans held them in four downs. 

SJS ran three plays again, then 
punted. But this time fortune was 
on ASU’s side�Larry Hawkins 
gathered in Paterson’s kick on the 
ASU 35 and sprinted the distance 
for a 20-10 bulge. Davis converted. 

ASU later drove to the SJS 7 
with first and goal. The Spartans 
again held in four plays. But, 
ASU’s fortune returned. Two plays 
later, Harraway fumbled the ball 
into the end zone. Don Switz-
enberg fell on the ball for ASU’s 
easiest six of the night. Davis’ 
kick made it 28-10. 

The Spartans scored their last 
touchdown on a 25-yard drive in 
four plays. Rick Gaul took a Berry 
pass for the final eight yards. A 
two-point conversion attempt was 
not good. 

Phi Sigs 
Fraternity 
Champions 

Phi Sigma Kappa won its third 
straight fraternity football cham-
pionship Thursday with a 12-0 win 
over second place SAE. 

Quarterback Ken Ehlers and 
Daryl Satui were the whole story 
as they teamed up on two scoring 
passes of 25 and 23 yards. 

Alpha Tau Omega annexed third 
place with a forfeit win over SAM. 

The Phi Sigs, defending All-
College champions, will meet the 
winner of today’s independent 
league playoff Friday for the All -
College football championship. 

ATO no. 2 faces Phi Sig no. 2 
in the playoffs this afternoon. 

In other games Thursday Rick 
Linneweh passed to Bob Huber for 
a 40-yard touchdown and a 6-0 
Theta Chi victory over Sigma Pi. 

Rick Stein passed to Mike Mc-
Mahon for a touchdown to give 
DSP a 7-0 win over Delta Upsilon. 

FINAL STANDINGS 
W. L. T. 

Phi Sigma Kappa   11 1 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 11 1 1 
Alpha Tau Omega   9 0 
Delta Upsilon   7 5 0 
Delta Sigma Phl   6 1 
Theta Chi   6 1 
Sigma Chi  5 5 2 
Sigma Phi Epsilon   5 4 3 
Lambda Chl Alpha   4 7 
Phi Kappa Alpha   4 7 
Sigma No   47 1 
Sigma Pi   47 1 
Theta XI   2 10 

Poloists Take 3rd 
In NC Tournament 

SJS defeated Stanford in its 
final game of the Northern Cali-
fornia Invitational Water Polo 
Tournament Saturday in Palo 
Alto. 

The score was 3-2. 
Foothill defeated the Spartans, 

11-4, in an earlier Saturday con-
test. 

In Friday tourney games, at 
Berkeley Pool, SJS defeated UOP, 
10-1, and lost to the Olympic 
Club, 12-7. 

Olympic Club won the tourney 
with a final game win over Foot-
hill, 5-4. 

Poteria’3 
286 So. 1st St. 

Featuring: 

Sportwear 

Evening wear 

Daytime fashion. 

All at popular 

college prices 

Juniors, sizes 5-15 

Jr. Petite, 343 

United Radio & T.V. Supply Co. 
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 

ELECTRONIC PARTS HI-Fl 

STUDENT DISCOUNTS 

Monday-Thursday-Friday 1425 W. San Carlos Street 
Till 9 P.M. CYpress 8-1212 

FREE GAS! FREE GAS! 

I CLIP ’N’ SAVE I 

TWO NEW BEACON 
STATIONS 

1�FREE GALLON GAS-1 
with Purchase of 5 Gallons of Gas 

2nd & East William 
in San Jose & 

555 West Santa Clara 
in Santa Clara 

4 guys, 3 girls, 
& a sound like today! 

WE TOMPILE 

(1,1:ass 

voungfolk who sound like 
youngfolk and who sound off in 
sparkling, swinging renditions 
of old favorites, current hits 

On the one to watch. !Trish’s 

itrid clever originals. You might 
be able to resist singing along 
with this great new group�
you’ll never resist toe -tapping. 

THE YOIJNGFOLK 
Monaural: UAL 3402/ Stereo: UAS 6402 

ENGINEERS 
Feb. 1965 B.S.C.E. and B.S.E.E. Candidates 

Representatives of State of California R.S.C. will 

be on your campus Thurs., Nov. 19, 1964, to discuss 

career opportunities in various phases of civil engi-

neering C.E.E. 

Employment for Civil Engineers E.C.E. includes work 

in Bridge, Highway, Hydraulic and Sanitary Engi-

neering. 

Employment for electrical engineer’s E.E.E. will be 

primarily with the Department of Water Resources 

currently engaged in the California water develop-

ment program C.W.D.P. 

Interview appointments may be made at your 

campus Placement Office. Ask for a brochure de-

scribing these opportunities. 

STATE PERSONNEL BOARD 

5 I 5 Van Ness Ave. 

San Francisco, Calif. 
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Winter: ’Tokyo Is a Mirror of Many Cities’ 
Editor’s Note: This is the first of � 

three-part story on a recent speech by 
a . SJS coach Bud Winter relating his ex-

periences at the Tokyo Olympics. 

By ART SIMBUR(. and 
BILL HURLER 

"My trip to the Tokyo Olympics 
was a combination of a Disneyland 
escapade and an adventure on a 
roller derby ring," said Spartan 
spike coach Bud Winter at last 
week’s track meeting in the Men’s 
Gym. 

� Winter recently returned from 

the 1964 Olympics ,.sere he served 
as adviser to both the Japanese 
and Jamaican Olympic track and 
field squads. 

"Tokyo was a mirror of many 
cities," said Winter. "The Japa-
nese copy both the attributes 
and the defects of other coun-
tries." 
The most interesting occupa-

tional group was the taxi drivers. 
who drive as if they were on a 
roller derby ring, and are so mod-
est, they won’t accept a tip. 

, Spartan Kickers Tied 

� 

II mit intied from Page 4) 

Aeatier* in the NCAA Western 
Regional match Thursday at Spar-
tan Stadium at 8 o’clock. Winner 

of the fray will advance to the 
NCAA semi-finals in St. Louis, 
Mo., against defending champion 
St. Louis University. 

Klas Bergman put Stanford 
ahead 1-0 late in the first quarter. 
Kernel Kadi kicked in a second 
Indian goal midway in the second 
period to give Stanford a com-
manding lead. 

But Korbus took a pass from 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19th-8:30 P.M. 
SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM 

TICKETS: $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 
ON SALE SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE 

411 W. San Carlos CY 5-0801 
Neat to St. Claire Hotel 

Efiuk Akpan minutes later and 
kicked in a goal to close the gap 
to 2-1. 

The Spartans tied it up 2-2 mid-
way into the third period when 
Akpan converted a goal after tak-
ing a pass from Steve Loccl. 

Stanford went ahead again 3-2, 
but Korbus made his climactic 
goal. 

He upped his league scoring pro-
duction to 18 goals and his over-
all total to 22 for the year. 

Weeklong rain made the stadium 
turf soggy and prevented the 
Spartans from controlling the cen-
ter of the field. 

Locci played an outstanding 
game, preventing many Stanford 
goal threats from turning into 
goals. 

The local eleven appeared to be 
looking ahead to the game with 
the rugged Falcon team Thursday. 

San Jose tied the Air Force 
booters 3-3 before nearly 5,000 
fans at Spartan Stadium earlier 
this year. The Falcons rolled up 
an impressive 8-1-1 record in the 
Rocky Mountain League. 

RENT 
TYPEWRITERS 

Standard � Portable � Electric 
As little as 20e per day 

Modern Office 
Machine Company 

124 E. San Fernando 2934213 
Neat door to Cal Book Store) 

..._(); ,-2i4 C./ass/fie/A 
"The Campus Bulletin Board" 

IN A HURRY TO MAKE AN ANNOUNCEMENT? 
Do you want to tell a crowd about something special? Don’t stand on 
a corner and holler, put a announcement ad in the SPARTAN DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS. 10,000 people pick up the paper daily � that’s the best 
way to get the word around. Try it. You’ll save time and you won’t get 
hoarse. 

OFFICE HOURS 
M -W-F 9:30-11:30 & 12:30-3:30 

T-Th 11:00-3:30 
J206 

LOS ANGELES 
ti’FILL LOWEST AIR FARE�"THRIFTAIR",. 

� $11Vtax 

WESTERN AIRLINES 

the Olympics, track 
pushed politics off the front page 
in the Japanese papers. Politics, 
which played an important part In 
both the Rome and Melbourne 
Olympics, was insignificant at 
Tokyo. 

In their first appearance outside 
of the Iron Curtain, the Russian 
athletes in Melbourne were segre-
gated and looked like a wild bunch 
from the salt mines. While at 
RAse, they looked like American 
college kids, speaking English and 
cracking American jokes. At the 
recent Olympics, the Russian vet-
erans were cocky and sure of 
themselves. 

Before the competition began 
at Tokyo, the Russians put up 
a sign showing how many medals 
they had eon in Melbourne, 
Rome, and finally how many 
they would win at Tokyo. After 
the Olynspini concluded, the U.S. 
athletes placed a sign In the 
same spot, which said, "Defect 
Here." 

The sportswriters said we did 
well in track and field, but several 
of our stars disappointed the U:S. 
coaches. We did not sweep any 
event for the first time in Olympic 
competition. 

The most unsuspected win for 
the U.S. was Billy Mills 10,000 
meter run. A Tunisian runner ac-
cidentally knocked Mills across the 
track. A blazing sprint by Mills. 

however, enabled him to win the tlitly had cleared the bar, but 
gold medal, barely ticked it on the way down 

Winter said the high jump was and the bar Fell. 
Only two men d hutted their 

event, sprinter Bob Ilaye, and 
New Zealand middle dibtance 
star Peter Snell. 

Hayes took the baton five yards 
behind the leader on the final leg 
of the 400 meter relay. He won by 
five yards, pulling away at the 
finish. 

Snell dominated both the SOO 
and 1500 meter races. Ile started 
his kick 350 yards from the fin-
ish line, not 160 yards away as 
most runners. coach, Arthur 
Lydiard, said if the Olympics 
were held teo weeks earlier, 

BUD WINTER 

the most dramatic event of the 
games. Four years ago in Rome, 
our 18-year-old high jumper, John 
Thomas, was expected to win the 
high jump event. Two Russians 
surprised him, however, and he 
had to settle for the third place 
medal. Now Thomas had a chance 
for revenge. 

Russia’s ace Valery Brumel had 
completed his jumps, and Thomas 
had just one lump left. He appar-

Gary 
Strom 

Bears’ Morton Answer 
To 49er Championship 
It’s hard for a 49er fan to do, but I hope the San Franciscans 

keep right on losing as they’ve been doing all season. 

Why? So they can take last place in the National Football League 

and have the first selection in the December draft. 

The Milers have two other NFL teams to battle for last, how-
ever. The New York Giants are 2-6-1 in the Eastern division, while 
the Chicago Bears and San Francisco hold down the cellar spot in 
the Western division with 2-7 records. 

As the No. 1 draft choice in the nation, I submit University of 
California’s quarterback Craig Morton. Morton, from nearby Camp-
bell, is second nationally among collegiate passers with 143 com-
pletions in 235 attempts for 1,649 yards and 13 touchdowns. 

If the 49ers are "lucky" enough to end up with the league’s worst 
record, Morton is the man they should select. 

John Brodie, the ex-Stanford all-American, and George Mira, 
rookie from Miami University, have been something less than sensa-
tional this year for coach Jack Christiansen’s team. 

Maybe Brodie hasn’t recovered from his arm injury suffered 
last year, and maybe Mint needs more experience, hut San Fran-
cisco can’t possibly let Morton be drafted by another club. 

Cal coach Ray Willsey, a former pro football coach, terms the 
6-4, 215-pounder the finest college quarterback he’s ever seen. He 
saw such men as Don Meredith, of SMU; Fran Tarkenton of 
Georgia and John Brodie; all professional quarterbacks now. 

Minnesota coach Murry Warmath calls the Bear signal caller 
the best pro-type quarterback in the country. 

Morton has derided to give up baseball and concentrate on foot-
ball. A senior, big Craig says he’d like to play professionally. 

Morton threw five touchdown passes in leading the Golden Bears 
to a 34-13 win over San Jose State last year in Berkeley. 

He has broken every California school passing record�except 
interceptions�in his three-year career. Morton has thrown only four 
aerials Into enemy hands in 235 attempts. 

Brodie threw four in one game for the Prospectors and has been 
having an off year. 

A quarterback isn’t all san Francisco needs, however. It needs 
some running backs. The defenses have been stacked against the 
49er passing attack sill year long because they lack a running game. 

San Francisco should forget about this year and build for the 
future. Craig Morton is the answer. He could become a great’pro 
passer and give San Francisco a championship, something that the 
49ers haven’t been able to win in the league’s history. 

They might have one other team to fight in acquiring him, how-
ever. The Oakland Raiders of the American Football League buried 
deep in the league standings, might draft Morton if they get the 
chance. I’m sure Bear fans wouldn’t mind They could see him play 
only a few miles from school. 

GET YOUR CAR READY FOR 

SKI SEASON 

� WINTER TUNE-UP 

� ANTI -FREEZE 

� BRAKES 

� WHEEL BALANCE 
AND ALIGNMENT 

� 7 BLENDS MAJOR BRAND GAS 

78 S. 4th SILVA SERVICE 295-8968 

LATE FOR CLASS? WE’LL PARK IT FOR YOU 

Waukee Fan 
Suggests Boycott 
Of Brave Games 

MILWAUKEE I Alt and UPI) 
Joseph Ober, former college foot-
ball player and now a Milwaukee 
automobile dealer, recently formed 
a corporation to encourage fans 
to stay home during the Braves’ 
final season in Milwaukee. 

The Braves have been given per-
mission to move to Atlanta for 
the 1966 season, but must fulfill 
their contract with Milwaukee 
County and play in Milwaukee 
next year. 

Ober paid $20 to the Wisconsin 
corporation division office to make 
the venture legal. He does not plan 
any pickets but said he would 
just give fans "honest information" 
about the club to keep them from 
buying tickets to the 

Snell nintld had been (tweed to 
scratch because of the flu. 
In the marathon, watched by 

more than one million fans, the 
Ethiopian distance star, who cap-
tured the gold medal at Rome, de-
dended his championship in world 
record time. 

He once ran 20 miles to a race, 
found it was the wrong day, and 
ran back. He got up the next 
morning, ran the race, won it, and 
then ran back home, 

TIME 
AIRLINES 

Call 286-1862 
A SCHEDULED AIRLINE 

BOB INI5iLAN 

FOLK MUSIC CONCERT 

WED. EVE., NOV. 25 � 8:30 P.M. 
CIVIC AUDITORIUM 

TICKETS NOW $450, $4.00, 53 50, 52.50 
ON SALE AT WENDELL WATKINS 

BOX OFFICE ot Sherman Cloy, 89 So. First St., Son Jose 
110:30 to 5:30 except Sot. 8, Sun CV 3-6252 

Classical Guitar 
Nylon Strings � Spruce Back 

(\\1 $3395 
Special 

Campi 
36 Valley Fair 60 So. 1st St 

GRADUATING SENIORS 
THRIFTY DRUG STORES CO., INC. 

Will hold Campus interviews for 

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES 
On Monday and Tuesday. November 16 and 17 

THRIFTY is looking for ambitious young men majoring in any field of Business, Liberal 
Arts, Physical Education, or other general field of concentration, to join the Manage-
ment Team of one of the Nation’s fastest gro.ing retail chains. Openings available 
in Northern and Southern California. 

BUILD AN UNLIMITED FUTURE WITH: 
*Top Salaries and Yearly Bonus Plan 
*All Promotions on Ability and Merit and From Within the Company 
*Unmatched Profit -Sharing and Retirement Plan 
*Rapid Advancement and Unlimited Future Potential 

Please Contact the Placement Center 
for an appointment. 

����� 

Arrow Paddock Club in a collar with a little snap. A minuscule snap that closes the collar in 
2 seconds�flat. That is, no bulge or bulk. Neat collar. Neat fabric. Made of smooth, long. 
staple SuPima cotton. Clean, trimmed down fit. "Sanforized" labeled to keep it that way. 
White, colors, checks and stripes, $5.00. Arrow Paddock Club, 

24IRR 0 WI.. 
a bold new breed of dress shirt for a bold new breed of guy. 
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THANK YOU 
The House of Honda wishes to thank you for your Cm patronag� of our 
Honda products and mrvim. In appreciation for your endorsement of 
Honda’s high quality machines. we are proud to announce drastic pr. . 
reduct ons as a ,esult of Honda’s high volume of sales 

CA-100   $215.00 
CA-102   $245.00 
CA-105   $255.00 
C-110     $250.00 

We ore now taking orders for costar and model preference 
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HOUSE OF 3489 El Camino 

1 l 

HONDA 327-4215 

PALO ALTO R ’ 
Q, 

Spartan Daily Classifieds 
BUY ’EM! 

111111===3111111 
r-nr and sell NEW bridal gowns, 

s, Crowns and hoops. UNIQUE 
Si tOPPE, 1589 Meridian. 264-7552. 
Closed Mon. 
UNWANTED HAIR removed by elec-
trolysis. NANTELLE R. E., 210 S. 1st. 
29 1.4499. 
MAYBE there is a God and maybe not. 
Who knows? Who cares? Write Ape. 
theric Ccntemporaries on campus. 150 
S. 12.h St San Jose. 

AUTOMOTIVE (2) 

USED CARS, $99 and up. FREEMAN’S 
USED CARS, 345 E. Julien (bet. 7th & 
ethl. 295-0465. 
’51 FORD - VS. stick. $75. See at 56-5 
Sc 6th St. 
HONDA - Cl 10 ’63. Top condition. 
$200. 293 2576.  
HONDA 50cc. C-I10. Excel. cond. $245. 
SOFT TOP for 4.seater Austin Healy. 
Used once. Offer. 245-4712. 
’61 TR-3 w/s. r/h. Tonneau Excel. cond. 
Must sat, Family addition, 296-8872. 
after 5. 
DUCATI-125 Bronco. 2500 miles. Pen. 
cord. $325. 295-7325. 
58 CORVETTE-$1600/offer. Cony. Most 

286.1235. 
CORVAIR ’peed par. -Runyon Tube 

�� . � �� 245-7449. 
’53 MERCURY ,aan. Radio, Heater. 
$100. 298 S-
’SR TR.3. Red. WW. Must sell. Best offer. 
After 6. 297-6193. 
’67 TR-3. WW., heat. Set to rellye. As is 
-$550 or offer. 269-2084. 
’61 vvi. Good condition. See to appre-
ciate. Dave. 293.9582. 

FOR SALE (.3) 

WEDDING INVITATIONS. 300 for $29. 
Wedding Press, 295.0946. 
DEAUMONT Clarinet. Nrly. new, with 
n��� & , ‘incl. $70. 296.8302. 

NEW HEATHKIT FM car radio. $80.00 

GUITARS � 
9,tncly. 286 5736.  

XELVINATOR ....tor. Runs good. 
$20. Cit. , 
VIBRAPHONE 1400 or offer. 
296-8.59(’ i � 
Hi-FI EQUIP. (..,orard ch,sr. Baton 

� �’ w’.ab. $125. 241-4919  
GIBSON 12-,trinq guitar with case. 
! � Mu..5 seP 5190. Paul Lima. 

111111===11 
EXTR, ver 21. 

lodge. Lvunin.y. 6 r 9. From our office 
Salary Call 796 1767 
WANT r-0 . � 

HOUSING (5) 

"THE MECCA" - Men’s Approved 
Housing. Clean large rooms. Excellent 
food. Close to SJS. 292-2635.  
130 MONTH - Room 1/2 blk. SJS 
Utils. pd. Polar kitchen, showers, 292-
1327. 
MARRIED COUPLES-Furn. I bdrm. apt 
$92.50/mo. Parking. wash/dryer. 545 S. 
Ilth St. Call 292-3745. 

MARRIED COUPLES-1 & 2 bedr,,,, 
.-n. Pool, patio, laundry facil-

..es, vat soy. pd. Con. pking, storage. 
Friendly atmosphere. $75 mo. 378.2280. 

NEED MALE to share house with 5 men. 
$30/mo. 415 So. 12th, 293-5933. 
FOR RENT. Men only. I -bedroom apts. 
Suitable for 2 or 3. 686 So. 8th St. or 
call 293-8864.  
FURNISHED APARTMENTS for rent. 
One & Two bedroom. 573 East Reed St. 

NEW GLAZENWOOD HOTEL 
Rates from $3.50 per night. $16.50 per 
week. Community kitchen & dining area. 
Color T.V. in lobby. Free hair dryer. 
Electric blankets. All outside rooms with 
radio. Ground floor rooms. 189 S. 3rd 
St. 293-9929. 
WOMEN’S APPR. APT. Killion Hall. 
Spring semester. $200. 297-4912.  
GORDON HALL CONTRACT for sale. 
Spring semester. Discount.  Call 293-5687. 
NEW APT. Split level, 2 bdrm., 11/2 bath. 
Furnished. Water, garbage pd. CY 4-
7788 after 4:30.  
$89.50. Modern 2 bdrm. apt. A.E.K. woe 
carpet. Washing facilities. 2 children OK. 
Call 269.8132. See at 5758 Via Monte. 
2 BED RM. HOUSE. 1 blk. SJS. 4 ors 
share: OR can be used for shop OR? 
C 2 Zone. CY 7-6079. 

LOST AND FOUND (6) 

LOST: Brown leather coin purse, with 
plastic contact tense case. Room I ISA. 
294-2916.  
FOUND: Lt. Blue Contact Lens case. 
W. I left lens. Call 294.6416. Ext. 2672. 

SERVICES let 

AUTO INSURANCE for students. Chet 
Bailey. 286-5386. 449 W. San Carlos.  

TYPING - All kinds, reasonable. Pick-
up and deliver. 294-3772, 9 a.m.-6 p.m  
TYPING, all kinds. IBM Electric. Work 
guaranteed. Jo Vine, 378-8577.  
EXPERT typing service. Experienced 
secretary. Call 292-8483. 
TYPING, per page. Spelling & errors 
corrected. 292-2346.  
TYPING - Term paper, thesis, etc. Pica 
Electric. 243-6313.  
WILL DO TYPING in my home. Phone 
294.1313. 
TV,’, FOR RENT - Special student 
rates. $8.00 per month. Call after 4 p.m. 
377-2935.  
EXCELLENT TYPING in my home. 252-
5793. 

TRANSPORTATION 191 

WANTED: To form or join car-pool From 
Palo Alto area. MTWF Call Ron, 327-
5642.  

FLY PACIFIC AIRLINES half fare. Par 
chase a youth card-$6.00-which en-
titles you to 50 percent reduction on the 
first class fare. Reservations confirmed 3 
hrs, before departure. For information 
call Ron Cargile, 264-7597 between 4 & 
6 p.m. 

To pies... ad: 
� Call at Classified Adv. 

J206, M-W-F 9:30-11:30 12:30-3:30 
T-Th 11:00-3:30 

� Send In handy order blank 
- Enclosed cask or check 

Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465 

To buy, sell, rent, or 
announce anything, 
just fill out and clip 
this handy order 
blank. 

Send to: Spartan 
Daily CLASSIFIEDS, 
1205, San Jose State 
College, San Jose 14, 
Ca if. 

CHECK A 
CLASSIFICATION: 

E Announcements (1) 

C Automotive (2) 

fl For Sale (3) 
[I] Help Wanted (4) 

0 Housing (5) 

C Lost and Found (6) 

0 Personals (7) 

O Services (8) 

0 Transportation (9) 

Name 

Run Ad 

Starting Data 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
Minimum 
Two lines 
One time 

, I 
One time Three times 

50c a line 25c a line 
Fin ding 
20c a line 

2 lines $1.00 $1.50 $2.00 

3 lines 1.50 2.25 3.00 

4 lines 2.00 3.00 4.00 

5 lines 2.50 3.75 5.00 

Add this 
amount tor 
each addi-
tional line 

.50 .75 1.00 

Print your ad here: 
(Count 33 Letters and Spaces for Each Line) 

. Address   

(No ol days) Enclose 

ba. 

EARLY SKI SEASON-Driven by high winds, 

eight inches of snow blankets the northern Cali-

fornia town of Mount Shasta. Meanwhile, the 

lowlands have been drenched with rain. The 

Spartaguide 
’1’01).1 

Sparta o I Imitation Fellowship - 
Intervarsit.,.. 9 p.m., H44, speaker 

on "The Bible’s ouweption of 

Man’s Nature." 
Circolo Italian°, 7 p.m., 435 S. 

Seventh St., general meeting. 
Balkan Dance Club, S:40 p.m., 

WG 154. 
TOMORROW: 

Newman Club, 7:30 p.m.- 9 p.m., 

Newman Center, 79 S. Fifth St, 

Father Joseph Powers, Si., will 

speak on "Salvation as Personal 

Encounter. -
Christian Selene.. Organization, 

7:30 p.m., Memorial Chapel, regu-

lar meeting. 
WRA Buskrtball, 7 p.m., PEE 

101, 
AWN, 3:30 p.m., College Union. 

AWS lounge, executive and cabinet 

meeting. 
Student Econ es Association, 

2:30 p.m.-4.30 p.m., CH162, eco-
nomics laboratory. 
Spartan Spears, 6:15 p.m., A105. 

Spartan Shields, 0:13 p.m.-7 p.m., 

Cafeteria B. 
Lutheran Student Association, 7 

p.m., Campus Christian Center, 

300 S. 10th St. "Dream Deferred" 

(film) will be shown. Meeting is 

open to all interested students. 
Social Work Club, 3:30 p.m., 

CH164. Ray Stanley, student, will 

speak on his experience in the Mis-
sissippi Summer Project, 

Circle K, 1:30 p.m., Cafeteria A. 
Circuits Castellano, 7:30 p.m., 156 

N. Eighth St., Apt. 5, planning 

meeting. 
ABA I national librarianship so-

ciety 330 p.m., cafeteria A. 

Bakmas 
Flower 
Shop 

Floaters 
and 
Corsages 
for all 
Occasions 
CY 2-0462 10th & Santa Clara 

SUIT SALE 

1/2 PRICE 

PRE-HOLIDAY 
* SPECIAL * 

Our complete suit 
stock is on sale at half 
the normal retail 
price. 

SUITS ARE 
REGULARLY 

’59" TO ’ ’ 99  
VAUGHN’S 

121 So. 4th 

CY 2-7611 

heavy snowfall has resulted in one of the earliest 
ski seasons in recent years, causing many resorts 
to open for "snow bunny" business over the 

weekend. 

Father of Math Statistics’ 
To Speak Here Wednesday 
Dr. Jerzy Neyman, director of 

the Statistical Laboratory at the 
University of California, Berkeley, 
and known as the father of math-
ematical statistics, will speak on 
"Elements of Statistics," in E132 
at 4:05 p.m. Wednesday. 

The talk is being sponsored by 
the SJS Mathematics Department. 
Dr. Lange, math department head, 
invites the public to attend. 

The Department of Statistics at 
University of California, Berkeley, 
was formed by Dr. Neyman and 
he also became the department’s 

head. 
Born in Polano, he traveled 

throughout Europe in the 1930s 
and formalized statistics. Dr. Ney-
man then came to the United 
States to develop statittics into a 
science. 

Dr. Neyman received his Ph.D. 
from the University of Warsaw, 
Poland. 

He is the author of "A First 
Course in Probability and Sta-
tistics" and has conducted much 
research in applications of sta-
tistics to the natural sciences. 

-4,- Job Interviews 
TOMORROW: 

Thrifty Drug Stores Company, 
Inc.: business administration, phys-
ical education and liberal arts ma-
jors for retail management trainee 

citizenship required, military 
preferred, males only. 

Ortho Pharmaceutical: business 
and liberal arts majors (science 
background helpful) for sales posi-
tions-military desirable and males 
only. 

Univac: mathematics, electrical 
engineering, and physics (B.A. or 

M.A.) majors for systems design 
engineer, applica tions analysis, 
mathematicians and programmers 
-citizenship required. 

Arthur Young and Company: 
B.S. or M.A. in accounting with 
either undergraduate degree or 
graduate degree in accounting for 
staff accountant, with opportuni-
ties in auditing, tax and manage-
ment. 

The Manufacturers Life Insur-
ance Company: general majors for 
management trainee. 

KING DODO PLAYHOUSE 
Hotel Montgomery-Son Antonio between 1st and Market 

proudly presents 

FRIDAY EVENINGS - 8:40 P.M. 

THE GAZEBO" 
IA Shovel For My Love/ 

"King Dodo Playhoy � s ei a new stand, but it is still 
’ruing up the San � � � .aning’s entertainment. (OP scores 
an entertaining "W� buoy, San Jose Mercury 
"J. Ivan and Jaleen �. re at her e.pe,i best -at genius and entertaining." 
-B. Jams-S. F. Chronaie 
’ miring I.’ fro, I I ,ituaiions and expressions." 
F Bequest. Sunnyvale Standard 

SATURDAY EVENING - 8:40 P.M. 

"WILL SUCCESS SPOIL ROCK HUNTER?" 
and Cm ’vs ve211 Ismed, well extfcuted. ,at,fyingly ingenioes."-11. Janis 

’As usual at Kind Dodo the play is of professional quality with a laugh per 
:� rh,,n.--W. Andrew, Los Gatos Times 

� harly entertaining as pa�1 nI by the fine cast at 
the COP 05 R.Iry mercury 

TUESDAY EVENING 8:30 P.M. 

"TUNNEL OF LOVE" 
Santo Cruz Hotel 

"A riot of spicy fun-KDR again.’-R.  , Santa Cruz Sentinel 
"Well directed production. and generally funny  -B. Jens.. S. F. Chronicle 
"Flawless performance by KDP. B. leaden, San Mateo Times 
"Polished and highly amusing."-Ann Riley, S. J. Mercury 

OPENING WEDNESDAY EVENING NOVEMBER 18 

"THE TUNNEL OF LOVE" 
The Bold Knight Restaurant-Sunnyvale - 8:30 P.M. 

Reservation CY 4-9404 or CY 5-0888 
General Admission $2.25 

Students with Student Body Cards $1.50 

Ties and Jackets Required 

EARIY-/N-THEWEI7( 
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LADIES’ 

TOPCOATS 

� 
����� 

itAt: 

CLEANED & PRESSED 

$105 
ea. 

A REGULAR $1.89 VALUE 

�-�1" 

or 

wfwa- s’4." itrIV�94 

Golden West 
Cleaners 

25 S. 3rd - San Joss 

CY 2-1052 

(Specials good thru entire week) 

KSJS Program Features 
Variety of Music, News 

"KSJS presents an evening 
broadcast not only for the Spar-
tan audience but for the whole 
Santa Clara Valley," explains Jim 
Wilson, radio station manager. 

KSJS is the college FM radio 
station broadcasting Monday 
through Friday 4:45 to 9 p.m. at 
90.7 megacycles. 

The station coverage includes 
cultural interest, notable campus 
visitors and events. 

One of the alms of KSJS, ex-
plains Rich Hernandez, program 
director, is that "we of KSJS at-
tempt to please our listening audi-
ence and at the, same time we 
try to inform." 

The evening programs of KSJS 
include news and different kinds 
of music programs. At 4:45 air 
time, the broadcasting day starts 
with "On Campus," announce-
ments of campus events. "On 
Campus" broadcasters are Jim 
Hemsworth and Lourine Johnson. 

"Sparta Spectrum" at 5:30 p.m. 
is a 15 minute news broadcast 
highlighted by college news pro-

DAILY CLASSIFIED 
ADS FOR PROFIT 

AND CONVENIENCE 

duced by the SJS radio and TV 
center. 

From 6 to 7 p.m. "Twilight Con-
cert" is broadcast. This program 
consists of classical music ar-
ranged by Al Beyer and Bob 
Getsla. 

A musical variety show entitled 
"Best Music On and Off Campus" 
is produced from 7 to 8 p.m. by 
Hernandez. 

"King of Soul," portraits in jazz 
concludes the evening musical 
repetoire from 8 to 9 p.m. The 
show is arranged by Ron Hoffar. 

******************* 

JAZZ 
Is Coming 

to the 

HYLAND INN 
Starting Nov. 27 

With 

Chico Hamilton 

Make Reservations 

CL 8-8656 

riulteatfatetatataseaufgerfateaufe�-� 

Walk in now for 
Hofbrau Style Food-Moderate Prices 

Roast Cadent Reef   1 40 
Virginia Baked Ham   140 
Kosher Style Corned Beef   1 40 
Roast Tom Turkey 1 40 
Chicago Style Pastrami - 1 40 
Roast Turkey Leg 1.35 

- COMBINATION PLATES - 
Any 2 meats $1.65 Any 3 meats $1.90 

Slab of nutty Swiss cheese .25 

orders include choice of Salad, Barbequed Beans, 
or Macaroni, Bread and Butter 

Visit the Gas Lite for Fun. Banquet Facilities 5 to 700. 
Ballroom Leasing. Rooms from $85 Per Month. 

SAN CARLOS at MARKET STS. CY 5-26211 
Located in the St. Clair Hotel 
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PAID RELIGIOUS ADVERTISEMENT 

Crossroads of History 
"So they took Jesus, and he went out, bearing His own cross. 

to the place called the place of the skull, which is called in Hebrew 
Golgotha. There they crucified Him, and with Him two others, one 
on either side, and Jesus between them. Pilate also wrote a title and 
put if on the cross. It read, ’Jesus of Nazareth, the King of the Jews’ 
. . . when the solider: had crucified Jesus they took His garments 
and made four parts, one for each soldier; also His tunic. But the 
tunic was without seam, woven from top to bottom; so they said to 
one another, ’Let us not tear it, but cast lots for it to see whose if 
shall be’. This was to fulfill the Scripture; ’They parted my garments 
among them, and for my clothing they cast lots.’ So the soldiers 
did this . . . Jesus, knowing that all was finished said (to fulfill the 
Scripture), ’I thirst.’ A bowl full of vinegar stood there; so they put 
a sponge full of vinegar on hyssop and held it to His mouth. When 
Jesus had received the vinegar, he said, ’It is finished,’ and He bowed 
His heed and gave up His spirit." (John 19:17-30). 

Disappointed and disillusioned, His disciples left His bloody 
crou - their cause defeated - their Captain gone. Deserted and 
scorned by the multitudes which had followed Him at first, the min-
istry of Jesus Christ seemed to end in utter defeat. 

However, the grave could not hold Jesus Christ. He died once, 
the just for the unjust, to pay for all our sins and transgressions. When 
He shouted; "It is finished," it was e shout of triumph, for,af the 
moment, the work of atonement was completed. 

Three days later in exact and complete fulfillment of Old Testa-
ment prophecies concerning this promised Messiah (whose life had 
been all that the ancient records said if would be), Jesus Christ was 
back. Here, in the words of the Apostle Luke, is an account of that 
thrilling day when hope was born anew: 

"But on the first day of the week, at early dawn, they went to 
the tomb, taking the spices which they had prepared. And they found 
the stone rolled away from the tomb, but when they went in they 
did not find the body ... That very day two of His disciples were 
going to � village named Emmaus, about seven miles from Jerusalem, 
and talking with each other about all these things that had happened. 
While the were talking and discussing together, Jesus Himself drew 
near and went with them. But their eyes were kept from recognizing 
Him. And His said to them, ’What is this conversation which you are 
holding with each other as you walk?’ And they stood still, looking 
sad. Then one of them, named Cloopas, answered Him; ’Are you the 
only visitor to J lam who does not know the things the have 
happened there in these days?’ And He said to them: ’What things?’ 
And they said to Him; ’Concerning Jesus of Nazareth, who was � 
prophet mighty in deed and word before God and all the people, 
and how our chief priests and elders delivered Him up to be con-
demned to death, and crucified Him. But we had hoped that He was 
the one to redeem Israel. Yes, and besides all this, it is now the third 
day since this happened. Moreover some women of our company 
amazed us. They were at the tomb early in the morning and did not 
find His body; and they came back saying that they had even seen 
� vision of angels, who said the He was sliver ... And Jesus said 
to them, ’0 foolish men, and slow of heart to believe all that the 
prophets have spoken! Was if not necessary that the Christ should 
suffer these things and enter into His glory?’ . . . And their eyes 
were opened and they recognized Him, and He vanished out of 
sight." (Luke 24:1-32). 

Nonsense you say? Or a legend which is unoonfirmabla You are 
invited, as are men everywhere, to meet this same Jesus, risen from 
the dead. If He lives, if He really rose, if He is God as He said He 
was He ought to be able to demonstrate these things to you. This 
is precisely the claim Christians have responded to, and the invite. 
lion they extend to you on Christ’s behalf. Take that step of faith 
and trust in Jesus Christ which will make Him a living reality in 
your life today! 

Contemporary Christians on Campus 

Box 11791 Palo Alto 
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